
Ackerman Hall Government Agenda 10/16

 1. Call to order 

8:02 pm Meeting called to order.  

Emily motions to start the meeting. 

Allison seconds.  

Acclimation.  

 2. Approval of agenda 

Allison moves to approve the agenda. 

Emily seconds. 

Acclimation.  

 3. Weekly Recognition 

Allison recognizes April and Emma for showing up to GA although they aren’t obligated to go. 

Dakota recognizes Salvador for meeting with everyone to get to know them. 

Katelin recognizes all of us for trying our best to learn Parli Pro.  

 4. Whip Around/Attendance- What are you stressed about? 

April- Social Activities Director 

Lashaun- Hall Rep 

Bridget Parker- NRHH Rep 

Dakota-Sustainability  Advocate 

Chooky- Education Activities Director 

Josh- FYGAR 

Lauren- Hall Rep 

Kelsie-Co Advisor 

Allison-Vice President  

Katelin- Advisor 

Emma- Secretary 

Morgan- NRHH 



Maya- Treasurer 

Emily- Historian 

Salvador- President 

Lily- Funds Request 

 5. Approval of Minutes (moved to next week).  

 6. Officer Reports (Please write or email them to Emma)  

 1. President Sent out email to meet with all hall gov member to get to know us and talk about OTMs.  

 1. Sent email about my availability to meet this week to talk about OTM 

 2. Vice President: Went to GA and NRHH. She is working on a spreadsheet for OTMs to check in 

with everyone and make sure they are finished  

 3. FYGAR: Went to GA and had FYGAR meeting with Mckenzie. He discussed having a study party 

to relive street during midterms, writing letters to your family party, and is brainstorming ideas for 

tailgate for homecoming.  

 4. Secretary- Went to GA and worked on formatting of last weeks minutes. 

 5. Treasurer- Met with Anthony about good ways to spend our money. Trying to find what cheap 

stuff works best.  

 6. Historian- Working on get to know hall gov and sending emails of selfies. Also discussed Safe 

halls with RHA member.  

https://otms.nrhh.org/


 7. Social Activities Director- Went to GA, had small meeting with Dakota and Chooky to plan for 

safe halls.  

 8. Educational Activities Director- Worked on ideas for safe halls, had meeting with Salvador.  

 9. Sustainability Advocate- Met with Eva to discuss ideas and met with Salvador.  

 10. Hall Representatives- Nothing to report.  

 7. Treasurer Report- All funds are currently there, nothing has been spent, ($750 starting) Other money comes 

in on 4th weekend.  

 8. Funds Request 

 1. Trivia Fantastica 

Lily Odegaard: 

  Works in student engagement. Event happens every other week on Fridays. Next week is 

Halloween theme. Request $50.00 for prizes for top 3 teams, raffle prizes and both nights of trivia. 

WOU gear and popcorn and movie snacks. Popcorn Machine, set of headphones for raffle prizes. 

Advertising is based on electronic contact and sandwich boards.  

Allison moves to allocate $50 to Fred Meyer for Student Engagement. 

April: Seconds the motion. 

Motion Passes 8-0-0 

 9. Love Language Quiz- 

 10. GA Update 

 1. GA- Mt.Jeff Wednesday 7-9pm-  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Orn5JAqDQyk9bH9vW95HqE3GOIDWukIBGlFHqqSiOxI/edit#slide=id.p3


  Funds update, Ackerman is in last place in HOTY points. Updates on other halls. Safe hall 

discussion. NRHH meeting update .  

 11. OTMs With Bridget- Workshop from 6-8pm October 26th in one of the Ackerman Classrooms.  

  November 2nd pizza party OTM writing session 6-8pm.  

 12. Social Media?  

 1. Do we want to use social media? Possibly use Snapchat as Social Media, on a reservation basis. 

  Creating the account: Tabled until next meeting.  

 2. Representing WOU & Hall Gov. through our socials  

 3. Ackerman Snapchat Takeover  

 13. Programming Update  

 1. Safe Halls  

 1. NRHH wants to help for safe halls 

 Morgan- Here to listen and help out with our ideas 

April, Chooky, Dakota: Pumpkin Bowling with prizes like stickers and fake tattoos, use a poster board to tell people 

what it is. Need two volunteers. Idea 2 is face painting, will need supplies. 2-3 painters 

needed. Musical chairs to spooky music.  

Allison and Emma: children movie for safe halls. Disney short films suggested instead. No movie. Too expensive to 

buy the rights to. 

Emily: Idea to use the basketball courts for active ideas. 



Finalized Committees:  

Game room committee Emily, Dakota and Maya, Lashaun 

Face painting musical chairs: April, Allison, Emma, Chooky.  

Pumpkin bowling: Salvador, Josh, Lauren 

 

 14. Advisor’s time: Katelin has a cricket and Hall Gov can use it with permission.  

 15. QCCs: None. 

 16. Adjournment  

 Emma move to adjourn, April seconds. Allison calls for Acclimation. No dissent. Meeting adjourned at 10:01  


